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The Wenger Group Welcomes New Hires Shannon Hackman, Ed Hoffman, and Chris Troiano
Rheems, PA (April 12, 2019) – The Wenger Group, Inc. is pleased to welcome Shannon Hackman as Sales and
Marketing Manager, Ed Hoffman as Regional Manufacturing Manager at Wenger Feeds, LLC, and Chris Troiano as
Manager of Procurement Process Strategy at Nutrify, LLC.
Shannon Hackman most recently worked in Aftermarket Sales for Dentech Industrial, where she oversaw the
distribution of parts to customers and service technicians. A resident of Denver, Shannon is a graduate of Kutztown
University, where she earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration, Marketing, and Spanish.
Ed Hoffman most recently worked as Plant Manager at Cargill, where he was responsible for all operations
activities and financial performance of the Winfield, PA facility. He earned an Associate Degree in Animal Science
from SUNY: Cobleskill. He lives with his wife Becky in Northumberland, PA.
Chris Troiano most recently worked as Business Process Architect at Fulton Financial Corporation, where he
focused on process improvement projects and was engaged in numerous corporate initiatives. A resident of
Lancaster, Chris earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and Finance from Millersville University.
“In her new role, Shannon will help us analyze and improve our sales processes as well as manage and improve
efficiency for our Customer Service team. Her background in manufacturing as well as her experience with
analytics will be an important resource for The Wenger Group,” noted Eric Miller, Director of Sales and Marketing.
“We’re excited to welcome Ed to the Wenger Feeds team,” noted Chief Executive Officer Phil Rohrbaugh. “His
leadership and extensive feed manufacturing experience will be an asset to our Spring Glen and Muncy Mill as we
grow our team at those locations.”
“Chris’ broad experience in business architecture development at Fulton will help us review, model, and plan
improvements in our current and future state purchasing environments. We’re excited to welcome him to the
Nutrify team,” noted David Glock, Chief Procurement Officer, Nutrify, LLC
The Wenger Group, Inc. is a leading family-owned agricultural products and services organization, which includes
Wenger Feeds, LLC, Nutrify, LLC, and Dutchland Farms, LLC. With over 300 team members and seven feed milling
locations in two states, the company is a regional provider of poultry and swine feeds, performance ingredient
solutions, niche market eggs, and allied services in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
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